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USDA Climate Hub Building Block: Conservation
of Sensitive Lands
USDA Climate Hubs are working with producers, ranchers, pasture and forest
landowners to effectively partner in ways to help reduce climate change. To aid
in this partnership, USDA established the 10 Building Blocks for Climate Smart
Agriculture and Forestry.
One such Building Block is the “Conservation of Sensitive Lands”. The term
“sensitive lands” denotes soils and landscapes that are valuable due to
properties (e.g., high organic matter, wet hydrology) and/or function (e.g.,
wildlife habitat, filtration, and hydrologic storage). Typical examples of these
soils are organic rich histosols, floodplains, or wetlands along riparian areas.
Properties and functions of these soils are easily disrupted from agricultural or
urban land use.
Sensitive lands that are used for agricultural production can be protected by
changes in land use (long-term cover). This reduction in land use intensity can
provide multiple environmental benefits, including substantial GHG mitigation
that occurs as carbon is sequestered or preserved in soils and vegetation.
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When land is removed from crop production, several activities—including
tillage, nitrogen fertilization, and energy use—are substantially reduced or
eliminated, generating additional GHG mitigation.
FSA and NRCS are committed to identifying these sensitive lands and
encouraging landowners, farmers, and ranchers to voluntarily adopt
conservation systems--using financial and technical assistance--to generate
GHG benefits. To read more about Conservation of Sensitive Lands, click the
following link:
http://www.usda.gov/oce/climate_change/building_blocks/4_SensitiveLands.pdf
For more information about the USDA Climate Hubs click here:
http://www.climatehubs.oce.usda.gov/
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USDA Extends Margin Protection Program for
Dairy Enrollment Deadline
USDA announced that it will extend the deadline for dairy producers to enroll in
the Margin Protection Program (MPP) for Dairy to Dec. 16, 2016, from the
previous deadline of Sept. 30. This voluntary dairy safety net program,
established by the 2014 Farm Bill, provides financial assistance to participating
dairy producers when the margin – the difference between the price of milk and
feed costs – falls below the coverage level selected by the producer. A USDA
web tool, available at www.fsa.usda.gov/mpptool, allows dairy producers to
calculate levels of coverage available from MPP based on price projections.

FSAfarm+, FSA’s Customer Self-Service Portal
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) has launched a new tool to
provide farmers and ranchers with remote access to their personal farm information using their home
computers. Farmers and ranchers can now view, print or export their personal farm data all without
visiting an FSA county office.
The program, known as FSAfarm+, provides you with secure access to view your personal FSA data,
such as base and yields, Conservation Reserve Program data, other conservation program acreage,
Highly Erodible Land Conservation and Wetland Conservation status information, field boundaries,
farm imagery, name and address details, contact information and membership interest and shares in
the operation. This data will be available in real time, at no cost to the producer and allow operators
and owners to export and print farm records, including maps. Producers also can electronically share
their data with a crop insurance agent from their own personal computer.
Farm operators and owners first will need “Level 2 eAuthentication” to access the webportal. This level
of security ensures that personal information is protected for each user. Level 2 access can be
obtained by going to www.eauth.usda.gov, completing the required information and then visiting your
local FSA office to finalize access.

For more information on FSAfarm+, the customer self-service portal, contact your local FSA office. To
find your local FSA county office, click http://offices.usda.gov.

FSA Offers Improved Program to Limit Losses on Forages
Reduced forage quality is now considered a production loss for weather disaster assistance coverage
under the new buy-up provisions of the Farm Service Agency (FSA) Noninsured Crop Disaster
Assistance Program (NAP).
This safety net is important for cattlemen who produce non-insurable forages for feeding livestock.
Previously, FSA only considered a decrease in overall forage tonnage produced when determining if
the producer suffered a compensable loss after a qualifying weather event. Under FSA’s new NAP
buy-up provisions, a decrease in forage quality – such as protein content – is also considered.
To receive coverage for the 2017 crop year, producers must enroll their eligible forage in NAP by
November 20, 2016. Beginning, limited resource and targeted underserved farmers or ranchers are
eligible for a waiver of the NAP service fee and a 50 percent premium reduction in buy-up provisions.
For more information on NAP, visit www.fsa.usda.gov/nap.

FSA Issues Fiscal Year 2015 Impacts Report
2015 marks the 20th anniversary of USDA’s Farm Service Agency, but FSA’s roots date back nearly
80 years, to the days of the Great Depression and the Dust Bowl, when the rural economy was in crisis
and America’s farmers and ranchers needed assistance. At that time, Congress empowered USDA to
provide a strong safety-net for farm families, helping them navigate the unpredictability of natural
disasters and volatile market conditions.
Today, technological advancements in equipment, crop and veterinary sciences, soil and water
conservation, and pest and nutrient management, all have resulted in agriculture becoming stronger
than we’ve ever known - - certainly far stronger than the days of our grandparents and greatgrandparents. But the unpredictability of weather and markets remain. That means the FSA mission is
as important as it’s ever been to ensure the domestic agriculture sector continues to deliver an
abundant, safe, and affordable food and fiber supply for the American people.
The FSA Impacts Report shows selected highlights for fiscal year 2015. This report highlights the
achievements of FSA and will ensure that the path forward continues to demonstrate our commitment
to rural America.

Final Planting Dates
All producers are encouraged to contact their local FSA office for more information on the final planting
date for specific crops. The final planting dates vary by crop, planting period and county so please
contact your local FSA office for a list of county-specific planting deadlines. The timely planting of a
crop, by the final planting date, may prevent loss of program benefits.

Upcoming Acreage Reporting Dates
In order to comply with FSA program eligibility requirements, all producers are encouraged to visit the
their FSA office to file an accurate crop certification report by the applicable deadline.
The following acreage reporting dates are applicable for all counties in Connecticut:
November 15, 2016 grass certification (2017 acreage reporting deadline)
The following exceptions apply to the above acreage reporting dates:
•
•
•

If the crop has not been planted by the above acreage reporting date, then the acreage must
be reported no later than 15 calendar days after planting is completed.
If a producer acquires additional acreage after the above acreage reporting date, then the
acreage must be reported no later than 30 calendars days after purchase or acquiring the
lease. Appropriate documentation must be provided to the county office.
If a perennial forage crop is reported with the intended use of “cover only,” “green manure,”
“left standing,” or “seed,” then the acreage must be reported by July 15th.
Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) policy holders should note that the
acreage reporting date for NAP covered crops is the earlier of the dates listed above or 15
calendar days before grazing or harvesting of the crop begins.

For questions regarding crop certification and crop loss reports, please contact your local FSA Office.

Breaking New Ground
Agricultural producers are reminded to consult with FSA and NRCS before breaking out new ground for
production purposes as doing so without prior authorization may put a producer’s federal farm program
benefits in jeopardy. This is especially true for land that must meet Highly Erodible Land (HEL) and
Wetland Conservation (WC) provisions.
Producers with HEL determined soils are required to apply tillage, crop residue and rotational
requirements as specified in their conservation plan.
Producers should notify FSA as a first point of contact prior to conducting land clearing or drainage
type projects to ensure the proposed actions meet compliance criteria such as clearing any trees to
create new cropland, then these areas will need to be reviewed to ensure such work will not risk your
eligibility for benefits.
Landowners and operators complete the form AD-1026 - Highly Erodible Land Conservation (HELC)
and Wetland Conservation (WC) Certification to identify the proposed action and allow FSA to
determine whether a referral to Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) for further review is
necessary.

USDA Expands Microloans to Help Farmers Purchase Farmland

and Improve Property
Producers, Including Beginning and Underserved Farmers, Have a New Option to Gain Access to Land
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is offering farm ownership microloans, creating a new
financing avenue for farmers to buy and improve property. These microloans are especially helpful to
beginning or underserved farmers, U.S. veterans looking for a career in farming, and those who have
small and mid-sized farming operations.
The microloan program, which celebrates its third anniversary this week, has been hugely successful,
providing more than 16,800 low-interest loans, totaling over $373 million to producers across the
country. Microloans have helped farmers and ranchers with operating costs, such as feed, fertilizer,
tools, fencing, equipment, and living expenses since 2013. Seventy percent of loans have gone to new
farmers.
Now, microloans will be available to also help with farm land and building purchases, and soil and
water conservation improvements. FSA designed the expanded program to simplify the application
process, expand eligibility requirements and expedite smaller real estate loans to help farmers
strengthen their operations. Microloans provide up to $50,000 to qualified producers, and can be
issued to the applicant directly from the USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA).
This microloan announcement is another USDA resource for America’s farmers and ranchers to utilize,
especially as new and beginning farmers and ranchers look for the assistance they need to get started.
To learn more about the FSA microloan program visit www.fsa.usda.gov/microloans, or contact your
local FSA office. To find your nearest office location, please visit http://offices.usda.gov.

Farm Loan Graduation Reminder
FSA Direct Loans are considered a temporary source of credit that is available to producers who do not
meet normal underwriting criteria for commercial banks.
FSA periodically conducts Direct Loan graduation reviews to determine a borrower’s ability to graduate
to commercial credit. If the borrower’s financial condition has improved to a point where they can
refinance their debt with commercial credit, they will be asked to obtain other financing and partially or
fully pay off their FSA debt.
By the end of a producer’s operating cycle, the Agency will send a letter requesting a current balance
sheet, actual financial performance and a projected farm budget. The borrower has 30 days to return
the required financial documents. This information will be used to evaluate the borrower’s potential for
refinancing to commercial credit.
If a borrower meets local underwriting criteria, FSA will send the borrower’s name, loan type, balance
sheet and projected cash flow to commercial lenders. The borrower will be notified when loan
information is sent to local lenders.
If any lenders are interested in refinancing the borrower’s loan, FSA will send the borrower a letter with
a list of lenders that are interested in refinancing the loan. The borrower must contact the lenders and
complete an application for commercial credit within 30 calendar days.
If a commercial lender rejects the borrower, the borrower must obtain written evidence that specifies
the reasons for rejection and submit to their local FSA farm loan office.

If a borrower fails to provide the requested financial information or to graduate, FSA will notify the
borrower of noncompliance, FSA’s intent to accelerate the loan, and appeal rights.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).

